
MANY PLEASANT FEATURES
ARRANGED FOR DAY \u0084m

HUSBAND OF SOCIETY WOMAN
SEEKS SEPARATIONELIAN'S HEAD STRIKES ON

PAVEMENT

ALLEGES SHE DESERTED HIMDIES THREE HOURS LATER BANQUET CROWNING EVENT

Mrs. James C. Collins, Visitor In City,

Meets Death In Accident
at Thlrty.Flrst .

Street

Reception Is Held for Visitors by

• President Joseph Smith, Who
Explains System of Mor.

rnon Church

SAYS HE BRIBED
UNION OFFICIALS

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE C. HICKEY............. , .t t fii,,ti,mJiAJL.tfitiiTnti-;

CHILD VICTIM
CANNOT RECOVER

WHICH WILL NOT INTERFERE
WITH OPERATIONS

OSCAR'S LETTER
TAKEN CALMLY

Oyama Ready for Advance
ByAssociated Press.

GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, June 14.
—The Japanese have forced the ad-
vance posts of the Russian left beyond
the Kaoche river, and are occupying
the heights north of the river. A heavy

force seems to be behind ,this move-
ment.; Field Marshal \u25a0 Oyama is ready

for a general offensive. *

Two leaders of Chinese bandits cap-

tured at Omoso, in the rear of the Rus-
sian left, have arrived here.

ByAssociated Press.
LONDON, June r 14.— The Japanese

correspondent of the Dally Telegraph
at MoJI, Japan, says: "The rainy sea-
son has started In Manchuria* and the
mud Inthe roads is knee deep, but this
willnot Interfere with military opera-_
tlons, glad tidings of which may's be
expected within a few days."

Japanese Correspondent of Dally Tele*

.. graph Thus Phrases His Antici-
pation of Immediate Resump-

tion of Hostilities

"GLAD TIDINGS" LOOKED FOR

STORTHING^SIMPLY SENDS IT
:JS' TO COMMITTEE.ACCIDENT.

INJURED IN STREET CAR

MOTHER GREATLY IMPROVED

CHARGES MADE BY DRISCOLL
IN CHICAGO

SETTLED STRIKES WITH COIN

PEKIN", June 14.—Afternoon
—
InGer-

man and other circles here, the < pros-
pects of peace between Japan and Rus-
sia are considered remote. It is sup-
posed that Japan

-
Intends -to inflictia

final and crushing blow,upon the Rus-
sian army in.Manchuria before con-
sidering any proposition for peace.

ByAssociated Press.
Skeptical, as to -Peace

DISCUSSING THE PLACE

Among Various Labor

Leaders

Testifying Before Grand Jury, He Says

He Has Disbursed $100,000

Aristocratic Sweden Said to Look

| Down .on Democratic Norway

and to Consider Rights of
'! Throne Paramount

WILL MAKE BRIEF RESPONSE

Investigation Will Probably Be Con.

ducted to Determine , Where ;
Blame Should

'
Attach for

' •

i
'
'i

'
the. Mishap .

PAINFULLY INJURED IN-
STREET CAR ACCIDENT

Mrs. James C. Collins of Hutchlnson,

Kan., who has been visiting her niece,

Mrs. M. McCormlck, 114 East Thirty-

first
•
street, died yesterday afternoon

from Injuries sustained in.a fall whllo
'attempting to alight froma Main street
car a few.hours previous.

The accident occurred at the corner
of Thirty-first and Main streets about
11 o'clock Tuesday evening, while Mn».
Collins and her daughter were return-
ing from Chutes park. Mrs. Collins Is

1 said to have signaled the conductor
to stop the car. VA few minutes later
the woman stepped into the street. An
she did so she apparently lost her bal-

\u25a0aneV'arid in fallingstruck the back of
Iher head on the pavement.

She was hurriedly taken to a house

at\lO7 Thirty-first street and medical
aid summoned. After an' examination
by,the physician Itwas announced that

the woman's skull was fractured.

/.The Injured woman was removed to

J her niece's residence
'
yesterday morn-

Ing, but died soon afterward without
regaining consciousness. , :
j Mrs. Collins came fromf1Kansas about

.eight months ago. and was so pleased
> with Southern California that she had
'written a few days ago for^her hus-

band to meet her inLos Angeles, with
the". Intention of building c = home in
this city.

I) The remains were removed to Sutcfc's
\u25a0 undertaking establishment, where an

inquest willbe held over the body this
morning.

BROTHER. ,OF ,;EXiGOVERNOR**
FLOWER HURT"

Sustains Numerous Bruises, .but no''
Broken Bones In Accident, AI.

;\ though He Will Be Incapacitated
;,for Beveral Days

•

THE DAFS NEWS

After the selection of the place of
meeting of the plenipotentiaries the

two governments willname those who
are to represent them respectively at

the conference. Then an armistice
between the contending; armies in the
field will be arranged, and, pending;
the result of the peace conference, the
great armies facing each other in Man-
churia willlie on their arms awaiting;

An announcement -of\u25a0 the selection
of the place |of holding the |confer-
ence is expected within a few ;days. I

;-The \u25a0selection '• seems to have jnar-
rowed down to The Hague, -.. Geneva
and Washington. ,r,

r As "the', situation
now is, 'the last jnamed appears to be
the city most likely to be selected..

WASHINGTON, June 14.—Gradually
the negotiations 'for peace in the far,
east are nearlng a focus. The one
one point to which the' energies ,of,

those directly concerned In,them now
are.belng-,, directed ls^the choice^of a
place for jthe holding of the "confer-"
ences of;the .plenipotentiaries of the
belligerents.' '. V

—

The Hague, Geneva and Washington
the Points iMost Favored

ByAssociated Press. .

FORECAST
.Southern California: Fair .Thurs-
day with fog Inthe morning; fresh
west winds. Maximum tempera.
ture in Los Angeles yesterday 74
degrees; minimum 56 degrees. .

M.M. Flower, 86 years old,' brother of
/ ex-Governor Flower of New York, was

run down and painfully injured by a
Washington street car yesterday after-

noon while 'in front of The Palms ho-
tel on his way to the Santa Fe depot. :
:>"_The elderly man, whose home is in
.Valley? Springs, has been visiting his

• elster, Mrs. A. .W. Rhodes of Los An-
geles', for ten days, and waa starting

on his return home when the accident
occurred. It is said that Mr.Flower
miscalculated the distance between
himself and the car as It approached

him and, stepping too near the tracks,

:;!was struck by one corner of the car
*

as Vit was 1slowing down to take on
several passengers.'

The crew summoned medical aid. Af-
ter an examination. It was announced
by the surgeon that no bones- were'
broken, but a number of severe bruises
had been sustained byhim. He was re-

• moved to the Pacific hospital where it
is said that ,he willbe confined to bed
for several!days.

i A member of the storthing, comment-
ing on the bitter feeling 'in \u25a0\u25a0 Sweden,
said to the correspondent of the Asso-

ciated Press: "Aristocratic Sweden Is
always Inclined to look down on demo-
cratic Norway. The \u25a0 Swedes resent
what they .-consider our- audacity Un
Initiating a solution jand dethroning
the king. The latter has always been

influenced by the atmosphere -of the
nobility of.Sweden and seldom visited
Norway. The Swedish upper chamber,'
too, ' is iinclined to consider the rights

of j the' throne paramount .to those of
the constitution, which, however. Is not
the case in Norway." ..- \u25a0

'
'V

\u25a0 The government of Norway and the
members'of the storthlng'welcomed the
message, seeing inithe last paragraph
an Indication that the king and the
riksdag will probably confirm the dis-
solution of the union after a reafflrma-
tion•of the contention that the:union
could not be dissolved without the con-
sent of Sweden and King Oscar.

| CHRISTIANIA,. June 14.—King,Os-
car's long letter. to the -president 'of -the
Norwegian storthing, M. Berner, deflti-
lng'his• position,*;as;cabled |to \u25a0 the As-
sociated \u25a0; Press" 'yesterday evening, \u25a0 was
received in jthe •storthing, |which was
crowded at. its opening this ;morning

after the Whitsuntide recess.
'

The doc-
ument wa.s ;referred unanimously to a
special • committee without comment,

and the ,storthing .adjourned to await
the committee's report. There was no
demonstration whatever. The Associat-
ed Press understands .that a short re-
ply will be" sent, reaffirming the con-
stitutional rights of the storthing.

ByAssociated Press.

GERMANY SWAMPED WITH'
; f WAR SUPPLY ORDERS

An \u25a0 investigation will probably be
made Ito- determine who is to be
charged with the blame: for the .acci-
dent,'and it is not improbable that'of-
ficial action -will be :invoked to secure
information, jto determine" whether 1the
company or, its employes \u25a0 were'at
fault. . '"

\u25a0\u25a0
•

\u25a0
" ' "

,\u25a0>\u25a0•

It Is said that" witnesses of the acci-
dent have been found who state that
the Monrovia car, which struck Mrs.
Pltzer and little, son as they were
crossing. the.track from behind another
car 'from' which they had alighted a
few seconds' previously, was proceed-
ing at a high rate of speed and gave
no warning of 'Its\u25a0 approach to the
crossing, nor did it slacken speed •in
passing jthe.car from which Mrs. Plt-
zer andT son had alighted, and which
was standing at the crossing as the
Monrovia car approached.

. Mrs. Pitzer-was not so severely In-
jured and Is rapidly Improving.

' .Ths
surgeons say that should no complica-
tions arise she will be fullyrecovered
within a short 'time.

Hlsbody Is bruised and the boneslin
his hips crushed, besides other|bones
inhis body being broken, and the sur-
geons are of .the opinion|that he Is co
severely,; injured \u25a0iInternally jthat he
cannot survive a longer than •.a •:few

hours, although the child is heroically
withstanding treatment and operations
performed in the efforts at saving his
life.

] Information is given but at the' Call-,
fornla hospital to the effect that Eve-

rett Pltzer, the f 4-year-old boy who
was, with his -mother, injured In 'a

streetc ar accident at. Rose HiH station
Tuesday afternoon,. is ina critical con-
dition and the surgeons hold out prac-

tically no hope of his recovery. ''?
'

However, an effort willnow be made
to carry the investigation to -the. end
in the hope that ,'aome" guilty persons

may be enmeshed, lna direct charge of

conspiracy. In the latter event Indict-
ments will be voted.', \u0084 (

•

When Driscoll made his statements
concerning the \u25a0 bribery of union \u25a0 of-
ficials yesterday It was confidently ex-
pected that he would be able to furnish
sufficient evidence to enmesh many of
the millionaire employers in the net of
the law. It was stated by State's At-
itorriey Healy tonight,. however, that
under the statutes of Illinois none but
public officials can be guilty of accept-
ing bribes. Consequently under j this
law itis legitimate, for a businessm an
to pay for the settlement of a strike,

and equally legitimate for a. <strike
leader, not a public officer, to-jaceept
the money. \u0084; ',\u25a0, \u25a0 ;' .. . \u25a0

• • .

• Though Drlscoll occupied the witness
stand three hours he only reached the
substructure of the really startling
story that he Is expected to tell to-

morrow. His story of the way these
organizations had been formed and for

'what purpose was sufficiently inter-
esting, however, to cause the grand
Jurors to be considerably surprised.

Special to The Herald. ; ..\u25a0 , , \
;CHICAGO, June, 14.—John xDriscoli;

now self-termed as a "labor commis-
sioner," but who has been the employ-
ers', man, Friday^.ln. the settlement^ac--

1-ording to his own statements, of more
than 400 strikes. in the last two years
covering 'almost every branch of ;In-
dustry in Chicago, +went before j|the
grand Jury today .and told ,the. story

of the foundation of certain employ-
ers' associations and the relations .of
these organizations with /labor leaders
while_ he had;maintained his,position
as premier. intermediary inlocal
bles.. According to previous state-
ments the. "labor • commissioner", has
paid out upward of $100,000 In buying
off the union officials. . .•>.•-• V';ii

OLD LADYMURDERED
AND MONEY MISSING

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO;
-

\u25a0

TWO PERSOMS KILLED

VRussia Wants More Rifles and Cart,

ridges nad the Factories Have

Declined Contracts
BERLIN>June 14.— The Russian war

5 office|Invited proposals from German
\u25a0;\u25a0.: ammunition works this week for 200,-
; 000,000 cartridges of all kinds, costing

'.^between $1,500,000 and »2,000,000, and
\u25a0' also for considerable quantities of reg-

.'.'.\u25a0 ulatt.oh infantry rifles. The. largest

,»rm.B and ammunition factories In Ger-*many have been obliged to decline con-
tracts because they have orders so far
ahead from the Japanese, ,Russlan and
other foreign governments.

"

I.The business of manufacturing guns,
both large and small, is described as

.^having never been so active inVGer-v man as at present. It is estimated that
, 25,000 persons are now employed in the

*various^German smaller, arms and gun
» '*factorfes. all of which are .turning out

the utmost product of which they are
capable!

: Money' supposed to have been In. the
possession of Mrs. Williams before her
death cannot be found.

. Chester Makes, a 17-year-old grand-
son, who was the only person livingat
the home of Mrs. Williams, has been
missing since Sunday night.

JACKSON, Cal., June 14.— With two
deep gashes In her throat, the body..of
Mrs. Phoebe Williams, aged 75, was
found yesterday at her home in
Lancha Plana, twelve miles southwest
of here. A.coroner's Jury has brought
In a verdict of murder at the hands of
unknown persons. .

By Associated Press.

Her Throat Cut at Her Home
Near Jackson

Mrs. Phoebe Williams Found With

Other prominent Mormon apostles
and elders of the chapel assisted in the
receiving which lasted for over two

hours and at which the veteran church
leader explained Indetail the working
system of his church.'

*
The, Salt Lake lodge of Elks kept

open house today. In honor of the visi-
tors, and their headquarters became the
general rendezvous for Angelenos. \

At noon the Salt Lake Real Estate
association gave a luncheon. to the Los
Angeles realty men Inthe dining room
of the Commercial club. VCi;

Following a discussion of questions
of practical interest to those present a
program of toasts followed, with re-
sponses made by E. A. Pomeroy, Rob-
ert Mitchell, Thomas Hampton, Wil-
liam Garland, W. Q. Griffith and Unit-
ed States Marshal Osborne of Los An-
geles. Before adjournment resolutions
were passed and ordered sent to Port-
land congratulating that city on Us ex-

position and Its great work of building

up the west, with Los Angeles and Salt
Lake. Many real estate deals have all
but been completed In which Angelenos
are to make large Investments In Salt
Lake property. .V, y>"

As the guests of Simon Bamberger

the visitors willbe. taken to the lagoon
tomorrow, where an elaborate program

willbe carried out.
Fifty Angelenos left for home tonight

and many more willleave here tomor-
row, j y.

Explains Mormon System

This morning one of the events which
Is not on the program was a reception
held by President Joseph S. Smith of
the Mormon church In honor of the
Los Angeles officials, city and county,

and other 'prominent gentlemen of the
southwestland.

j Following the banquet dancing Inthe
great pavilion was the feature \u25a0of the
evening, Angelenos returning to the
city at their leisure.

'Following-the serving of the banquet,
the 800 diners listened to a program of
toasts

- seldom excelled .for brilliancy,
eloquence and wit. Capt. Joseph' E.
Cain acted as toastmaster and with
the prominent after dinner speakers of
Salt Lake were heard, Oscar C. Hew-
lett, H. T. Hazard and "Uncle Billy"
Workman of Los Angeles, with George

A. Atwood of San Bernardino.

Every glass was raised to the toast
and everyone present drank to Its fu-
ture accomplishment with' hearty, good
will. -

.\u25a0\u25a0. \u0084, , . \u25a0

Utah's Flag Day
These Sale Lakers .are patriotic

folks. This is flag day for Utah, but
the abundant use of the -national col-
ors In the.decorations of the week and
the salute which is always given it,
effectually refutes any cry of "Utah a
disloyal state."

1Angelenos are not behind their.Utah
brethren In this. Their voices were
among the 1loudest tonight when.- the
banqueters sang the national hymn and
followed it-withievery ''other patriotic
epng jthey^could think- of.-<-.- One \u25a0 toast
which was drunk was ;.*;inv1910, ,Salt
Lake' , the Y metropolis iof the' • Rocky
mountains; Los Angeles, the metropolis
of California." v, /'

Every train running to Saltalr yes-

terday from morning until late at night

carried thousands of pleasure seekers.
The attendance is placed at 25,000 peo-
ple. A banquet at' 6 o'clock was the
crowning feature of the'day. Frivolity
ran riot. The Jolly good feeling which
was rampant brought singing one mo-
ment, the standing on chairs with the
waving of napkins the next and almost
continual applause.

r

-
\u25a0 , \u25a0

Two hundred other Angelenos also
took a bath. The Sale Lakers an-
nounced before the start to Saltalr
that Itwas their determination to see
that every visitor took at least one
bath while In the city. And there were
thousands of saints who believed their
own advice was good and followed It
likewise.

"Uncle Billy"Workman followed him
and breasted the waves In a way that
demonstrated \u25a0he was glad to be once
more In the Mormon Inland sea.

SALT LAKE,June 14.—For one hour
today Salt Lake was two Inches higher

than It has been inmany years. With
his democracy, a tight bathing suit and
a smile, 'Joe Simons waded Into the
briny element.

Special to The Herald.

HV lIIIHT A. lIKINI.V.

DISCOVER FLOAT GOLD
IN HEART OF MARYSVILLE

Mr. Sayer was president of the Rider
Engine company.

\u25a0 MIDDLETOWN, NY V., June 14.—An.
automobile occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Richard S, Sayer of Knglewood, N. J..
and their two sons, was struck by an
Erie

'
train near

'Goshen > today. Mr.
and Mrs. Bayers were Instantly killed
and their sons were" hurled several feet,

striking near the tracks. They are not
expected to survive their injuries. The
chauffeur saved his life by Jumping
before the train struck the automobile.

By Associated Press.

wood, N. J., Lose Lives—Sons
Severely Hurt

Mr. and Mrs. R. S."Sayer of Engle-

!In- conclusion the proclamation calls
upon jthe laboring classes throughout
Sweden to \ manifest their opinion of

the situation at public meetings.

;The
'
proclamation says it Is the firm

decision of the workingmen not to re-
spond to a mil to arms, and asserts
that they intend to go out on strike
over the whole country Ifthe riksdag
comes to such a decision.

;"It becomes more apparent dally that
the upper classes > and reactionary
newspapers are attempting to cultivate
a 'sentiment; hostile to'Norway, with a
view to calling the" people to arms
against her In her struggle for liberty."

ISTOCKHOLM, June 14.—The attitude
of,, the .laboring ,classes la likely to
prove .a J potent factor in overcoming
any. possible .disposition on the part of
the riksdag to suggest the adoption of
coercive, measures toward Norway and
InInfluencing;the;chamber In.favor of
accepting the dissolution jof. Norway
and Sweden. \u25a0

;Swedish' labor. unions are dally tele-
graphing.to Norway unions saying they
will refuse to take up arms, and the
social democratic party has Issued a
proclamation 'to the laboring classes,
reading:

By,Associated Press.
Workers. Opposed to,Coercion

i,UKIAH. June 14.—Harry Renfro;of

Upper Lake committed suicide today
by taking poison., The,'body of Joseph
Harmon, ,who;was jdrowned .-,yesterday
inBlue sLake, .has been .recovered.

By Associated I'ress.

TWO TRAGEDIES REPORTED. FROM UKIAH DIBTRICT

COABT
Mine assayer killed instantly by fall-

Ing over balustrade of Ban Bernardino

Five hundred men fighting fire In!
Kern county.

Bathing and banqueting the features
of the day at Salt Lake city. ;'.,>••.;.

LOCAL
Talk of successor to ex-Councilman ,

Houghton.
Detective Boyd chops whiskers to make .
Hrother of ex-Governor Flower of New,

York painfully Injured by Washington
street car. '. .i.';'.'

*
1-

Angelenos returning from Salt Lake
trip. \u25a0 \u25a0....;...,.,

Members of National Editorial associa-
tion, numbering 800. due here Saturday.

Youth held for trialon charge ,of.bur- \u25a0

I'a.triotio exercises mark observance of-

Four boys arrested on charges of theft.
Blxteen new attorneys to receive diplo-

mas from U. 8. C tonight. \u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0-.
Woman visitor to city killed In alight-

ing from street car. . \u25a0 \u25a0

Bhoottng affray over board bill.
George C. Hlckey \u25a0 sues his wife for

divorce.
> Boy • held to superior court In. serious
• Women >*ask

'
removal of Saratoga chip

factory. {^wttMMvssjWMtpsjßwsMNjsßy^flfvflitiPtM. Negress create* disturbance .In.Dark-
town.

Japanese correspondent expects "glad
tidings" of resumption of hostilities. .

German markets swamped with or-
ders for war materials.

Norwegian storthing simply refers
KingOscar's letter to committee.

FOREIGN

EASTERN
Drlscoll. before grand Jury, claims to

have paid over 1100,000 In bribing
union officials inChicago.

Confederate veterans hold annual
gathering at Louisville.

Chinese complain to president re-
specting 1 workings of exclusion act.

I—Hlckey1
—

Hlckey divorce suit on trial
2 Mud knee deep In Manchuria
3—Talk successor to Houghton

4
—

Shooting affray over board -.bill
s—Southern5
—

Southern California news.
6—Editorial. .
7

—
City news

8.9
—

Classified advertisements.
10—Sports. .
11—Markets.
12—Editors coming to Los Angeles

Mining Man Gets Rich Gravel. Out of
Well Being Drilled for Water .

. Company
'

MARYSVILLE,• June 14.— 1n a t
new

well being drilled for the, Marysville

Water company, in the heart .of.\u25a0 the
city, float gold has been found -100 feet
below the surface.

_
Amining man from

three ordinary, handful* of gravel took
«bout $2 in;gold.'^lafi&flHHHj

When asked whether she would live
with Hickey as a wife if the divorce
was denied Mrs. Hlckey hesitated and
Anally said that' she must have time to

consider such ,a ,proposition. Hlckey,
on, the, other, hand,, quickly spoke up
and said he was willingto Immediately
go back to live*with'his wife.

Mrs. Hickey told the court that her
husband was peevish and, because one
ofIher daughters had found his sub

•
penders on the parlor table and had
thrown them out of the place, Hlckey"

became enraged and threw some play-
ing figures about the room.

Mrs. Hickey had a different story to
tell. She stated that Hickey did not
have a cent when she married him and
that she had gotten him his positions
since the marriage. She denied that
she wanted a fine house to live in, but
stated that Hickey would not furnish
any kind of a home for her.

"When our legal troubles started I
tried to speak to her one day when she
was In an attorney's office, but she
turned her back to me and put up her
umbrella." , \u2666 M'_>. <'',"',\u25a0;.;

'
"Ioffered to give my wife allImade,

about $200! a month, but she refused.
On other occasions, when there was a
quarrel between myself and her chil-
dren she would tell me Ishould control
them better. She Is deaf and could not
hear the insulting things the children
were . saying about me, so Iremon-
strated with her, and she told me that
ifIdid not like the state of affairs I
could pack up my things and get out.

\u25a0'Later, after she had left me, 1asked
her to live with me again and she tola
me that she would not live with me
until her two daughters were married.
Ithought over the matter and decided
that 1might die of old age inthe mean-
while, anff so Instituted suit for divorce.

! "She announced to me Inthe presence
of men employed In my office that,

unless I'would build and furnish a
home for her costing $15,000, she would
not live with me. She gave as a reason
that her daughters had to be married
off well and they must have a flna
home.. As only one was married at
that time, and as there were two others
coming on, one of whom is now about
39 years old,Idecided that building a
home of that price might not be of any

service in helping on the weddings.
' •

: "My wife deserted me in 1899 and a
short time later filed suit to recover her
property, which had been placed inmy
name ,as, community property. '\u25a0':I:Igave

back the property without suit, and she
then Hied suit for divorce, alleging non-
support. :This also was withdrawn, jI
asked my wife whyBhe would not live
with me and she told.me that Icould
not her in the manner which
her social standing In Los Angeles re-
quired.

\u0084"My wife and Ihave been \u25a0 separates
about twelve of the eighteen years of
our-'married \u25a0 life, and

--
it is all

'
on ac-

count 'of her children," 'said •Hickey.
"They have

'
always disliked me.ard

trouble has been continual' between us.

Hickey,was the -first witness on the
stand yesterday. He is -a prominent
real estate dealer of Ocean Park, and a
number, of.business men of.the. seaside
resort were present to take note of the
proceedings. • ' ~-

\u25a0
\u0084',.

Hickey on Stand

IThe. troubles .between the husband
and wife and the -children continued.
Hickey took a trip to Europe and his
wife accompanied him. Upon their re-
turn they spent a week at Redondo and
returned to Los Angeles, where the al-
leged desertion is said to have oc-
curred. Hickey rented some rooms on
Broadway, while his wife erected a
magnificent home in the new West-
moreland Place tract. The home was
valued at $12,000, but Hickey was not
asked to live In it, and whenever ha
saw his w^e it was elsewhere.'

'
They were married InOakland In1888.

Shortly after the wedding they movei
to Los Angeles and took up their resi-
dence In the Bumlller home on South
Olivestreet. Some slight difficultyarose
later between the husband and j the
five children of his wife by the formor

marriage, and Mr. and Mrs. !Hickey

moved to a hotel on South Grand ave-
nue, while the children remained at thu
Olive street residence. \u0084• ,

Details of Their Domestic Troubles
Given to the Public on

. the Witness
c \u25a0

** ' fitand

The embarrassing details of the do-
mestic troubles of George C. Hlckey and
wife were given an airing Inthe superior,
court yesterday when , the husband's
suit for divorce upon allegations of de-
sertion came to trial.

The case probably attracts more at-
tention than any on the calendar. Mrs.
Hlckey Is.the sole executor and heir
of the Bumlller estate, which at one
time was valued at many thousands ot
dollars. She In also a prominent society
and club woman.

j CHICAGO, June 14.— The will of the
late Arthur Orr, who died at his home
at Pasadena, Cal., was died forprobate
today. The estate is valued at $1,800,-
000 and the bulk of It Is left to tha
widow, Klranor a N. Orr. When the
six,children >become of ace, one fifth !s
to b« set aside for their benefit.

Special to The Herald

PABADENA CAPITALIST
LEAVES LARGE EBTATE

BERLIN, June 14.—Count Zeppelin
has constructed

'
a new airship with

which ,'he
'
has .made a successful trial

trip, Ballingfrom Mansell on the north
\u25a0hore of, Lake Constance to Roman*
Horn, on:the south shore, of the lake,
In three hours.?,;-

'
iiiffriiirutT\u25a0\u25a0miliiaiTMfllMfl^s^s^s^s^sWs^s^M

By Associated Press.

AIRSHIP 18 CONCTRUCTED
BY COUNT ZEPPELIN

..The^ young people, attracted by!the
barking of a dog In ttie yard, '*ent out
to '\u25a0 Investigate, when they were •fired
upon.1.. The girl fell.dead and the Iboy
ci'u'wled back Into the' house, where he
died.3/A^younger child was wounded, y,

\u0084VALDOSTA, Qa., June 14.— What 1b
believed to be the sequel of v feud of
long standing resulted here today. In
the assassination of the 17-year-old son
and the 16-year-old daughter of W, L.
Carter, formerly a Baptist minister, . •

BOY AND GIRL KILLED
1 "INOLD GEORGIA FEUD
}|yAssociated I'ress.
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FALLS FROM CAR
AND IS KILLED

ANGELENOS BATHE
IN SALT LAKE

HICKEY DIVORCE
SUIT ON TRIAL

LOS' ANGELES, CAL., THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 15, 1905.

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF MARRIED LIFE AIRED IN COURT
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MUD KNEE DEEP
IN MANCHURIA
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